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MISSION

Summerfield Farms commits
passionately to enhancing lives and
community by sustainably cultivating,
nourishing, and celebrating authentic
experiences and connections to food,
health, and land through education.

David Couch, Proprietor

Summerfield Farms commits passionately to
enhancing lives and community by sustainably
cultivating, nourishing and celebrating
authentic experiences and connections to food,
health and land through education.
Watch our story unfold…
SUMMERFIELD FARMS VIDEO

OVERVIEW

100% GRASS-FED & GRASS-FINISHED BEEF
Summerfield Farms cattle are humanely pasture grazed to maturity in
Guilford County. They are raised on mother’s milk and grasses only,
with no added hormones, antibiotics or steroids. The result is the best
premium, great-tasting and nutrient-dense grass-fed beef you will find.
ORGANIC PRODUCE
Fresh from the garden, Summerfield Farms certified organic produce is
planted and harvested by hand. Summer months offer berries, melons,
tomatoes and much more, while cool weather crops like collards, bok
choy, arugula and root vegetables dominate fall and winter selections.
The garden is situated only a few yards away from The Market, where
the produce can be purchased.
THE MARKET
Located at the front door of the farm, The Market features Summerfield
Farms 100% grass-fed beef, certified organic produce, dry goods, wine &
beer, and a wide variety of gifts.
WEDDINGS & EVENTS
From weddings and parties to corporate events and board retreats,
you’ll experience life’s best moments in authentic, pastoral venues and
luxury lodging. Charming barns, intimate cottages and cabins, and
outdoor patios amongst the oaks can accommodate up to 1,500 people.
COMMUNITY GATHERINGS
In addition to being a good steward of its organic land, Summerfield
Farms enjoys its responsibility as a community partner. Throughout the
year, the farm hosts events that enrich the lives of neighbors in the
Triad, with a focus on wellness, holidays & family fun.
LUXURY LODGING
Stay overnight on the Carolina countryside farm. Renovated cottages
and cabins with luxury amenities and scenic views create the perfect
getaway.
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Stephanie Quayle and David Couch, Proprietors

100% Grass-fed & Grass-finished Beef

Carlos Chavez, CFO + COO

Organic Produce

Misty McCall, CMO

The Market

Emily Sundseth, General Manager

Events – Weddings, Corporate & Gatherings
Luxury Lodging

LOCATION
700 acres

VENUES

3203 Pleasant Ridge Road

The Barn (temperature-controlled, max: 350)

Summerfield, North Carolina 27358
(10 miles NW of Greensboro, NC)

The Pole Barn (open air, max: 200)

rooftop terrace, loft, tent, porch
patio

MILESTONES

Entire Farm (max: 1,500)

1998 – Land Purchased by David Couch
2010 – Introduced Grass-fed Cattle to Land

LODGING

2011 – The Market Opened

The Cabin – Sleeps 3 (2 bedrooms, 1 bath)

2013 – First Wedding

The Cottage – Sleeps 2 (1 bedroom, 1 bath)

2014 –The Pole Barn Renovation

The Retreat – Sleeps 2(1 bedroom, 1 bath)

2015 – The Barn Renovation

The Bungalow – Sleeps 6 (3 bedrooms, 2 baths)

Contact

Connect

3203 Pleasant Ridge Road
Summerfield, NC 27358
Google Maps

336.643.2006
maryleigh@summerfieldfarms.com
lauren@summerfieldfarms.com

www.summerfieldfarms.com
@summerfieldfarms
@summerfieldfarms
sfmarketandbarn

LEADERSHIP
As proprietors of Summerfield Farms, Stephanie Quayle and David Couch share a common love of the land. They also
share a deep commitment to food health and the pursuit of overall wellness of mind, body and spirit. The husband and
wife team revel in the opportunity to be a part of building a community grounded in healthy living and human
connection. Their vision is for the farm to be a valued and trusted part of your family's most precious celebrations and
memories, as well as your source for the healthiest choices on your family's table.
Stephanie, a country music singer/songwriter originally from Bozeman, Montana, and David, a real estate developer
from Asheboro, North Carolina, were both raised in small communities with close ties to the farming culture. It wasn't
until their journeys took them away from home, and eventually toward each other that they both began to seriously
question the high volume/highly processed/low-cost food production cycle that has dominated the food chain for the
last 60 years in the United States.
David's first experience with cattle was as an enterprising young teenager purchasing unwanted bull calves from the
local dairies and raising them on a bottle from birth. Later in life, his love of cattle that had developed as a teen
manifested in his quest to determine the origin of his food. He began raising 100% grass-fed, grass-finished beef
without the use of any growth hormones, antibiotics - or any other non-natural methods for their growth and production.
For Stephanie, her music career has taken her on the road sharing stages with LoCash, Trace Atkins, Granger Smith,
Chase Rice and countless others. She also has appeared in films and on national television on Fox and Friends to tout
her #1 music video on CMT's Music 12-Pack Countdown for her song "Drinking with Dolly." Far from her days of
mucking horse stalls and working on her family's bison ranch in Montana, the Rebel Engine recording artist's touring
life has strengthened her interest in and passion for the power of the restorative benefits of healthy food. "Growing up
on a ranch in Montana I never questioned where my food came from. I always knew! Playing music while traveling
from city to city really sparked my curiosity and the need to find out what I was eating. So often we choose convenience
over quality and health benefits".
Planting their roots in Summerfield, North Carolina, Stephanie and David's common interest in and commitment to
food health, building community and making beautiful memories is a driving principle in the evolution of Summerfield
Farms. Whether it’s the organic memories that transpire in the sophisticated event spaces or the organic produce
cultivated by hand in the garden, Stephanie and David have built a place where all are welcome to come, enjoy and
make memories while nourishing the body, mind and spirit.

A note from Stephanie & David:

Stephanie Quayle & David Couch, Proprietors

Summerfield Farms is bringing convenience and ultra-high
quality to our family, friends and all those interested in the
relentless pursuit of fresh, organic, small-batch, hand
crafted local food products. Our 100% grass-fed and grassfinished beef contains no added hormones, steroids or
antibiotics. It comes to you under our system of complete
control - a conception to consumption program where we
and our select ranch partners are the sole source of the
cattle in our herd. Additionally, we are co-owners of the
local processing facility where the meat is processed and
packaged. Our idea is to bring you complete source and
handling verification combined with a "two-deep chain of
title" (you the end consumer and us) to provide you the
closest thing to raising your own quality grass-fed beef.

FARM HISTORY
Family Farm to Restorative Destination
>1900s

The story of the land begins long before human history accounts for it. Prior to the
revolutionary and civil wars, prior to the railroad, the rolling hills of what is now called
Summerfield Farms was home to sturdy oak trees and life-giving ponds, trickling streams
and grassy fields.
Recorded history catches up to the farm just after the civil war when it was known as Many
Oaks farm. It was abandoned and then homesteaded, part of it owned by Katherine Hoskins,
a historian of Summerfield.

1930s

1950s

By the 1930s the farm was owned by the Gamble family, who raised tobacco and produced
milk at Many Oaks, the sale of which allowed them to pay for their children’s schooling.
They used lumber from the property to build Many Oaks farmhouse and also built a barn in
1946, which remains on the property today as The Barn.
In the early 1950’s, the Gamble children could not agree on distribution of the property and
the farm went up for auction. J.C. Cowan, CEO of Burlington Industries, put in a winning
upset bid for the farm. Cowan was known for the many fishing and camping outings he
hosted for local Boy Scouts. With all its ponds, fields, shaded oaks and creeks, the farm was
paradise for young boys.

1970s

In the late 1970s, the Clarke family bought Many Oaks farm and began to raise black Angus
cattle for beef. They also kept horses and goats on the farm, and installed a large bell at the
front of the house to call the family in from the fields for dinner.

1998

Fast forward nearly 20 years to 1998, when the property was acquired by David Couch, an
Asheboro native who believes he is not the owner of the land, but merely a steward of it.
David purchased the property that constitutes the heart of the farm, and over the years he
has acquired the adjourning parcels of what is now known collectively as Summerfield
Farms.
After nearly a century of being farmed, the land was in desperate need of renewal. David
introduced holistic management on the farm, a system of regenerative agricultural practices
that help heal the land and improve quality of life.
As part of this practice, he began to raise the highest quality beef cattle that graze to
maturity on 100% grass. The result of introducing herbivores to these abused and health
depleted soils has been nothing less than stunning. By way of their impact, the cattle feed
the soil’s microbial ecology, which in turn stimulates healthy plant growth and increases
diversity.

2014

Today

To offer a retail outlet for 100% grass-fed beef, The Market was converted from a tractor
shed in 2014, and sells beef, Summerfield Farms organic produce, gifts, dry goods—
including many paleo-friendly and gluten-free items—and beer and wine. Summerfield
Farms is the exclusive North American distributor of Health20, the world’s finest volcanic
artesian water from Ecuador.
From 2000 to 2016, extensive renovation and restoration of the farm’s original buildings
created event venues and luxury lodging for entertaining and housing guests. Restoration
continues today, in concert with Preservation Greensboro, to reclaim additional historic
buildings such as the log cabin and the Saunders Inn, once home to William Sydney Porter’s
(O Henry’s) grandfather.

WATCH VIDEO ABOUT SUMMERFIELD FARMS

